Awards
2010 Annual Juried Student Show

Toki Award ($500) ~ Zsuzsanna Laszlo - “Memories of a Glacier”

Workbench True Value (Gift certificate, $25) ~ Teresa Taniguchi - “Terra Cotta Warrior I”

University Art Center ($200 Gift Certificate) ~ Kathleen Bonnar - “Leap of Faith II”

Blick Art Materials ($100 Gift Certificate) ~ Tony Hoang - “Please Repeat, Please Repeat”

Utrecht Art ($50 Gift Certificate) ~ Simone Rosenberg - “Sleepwalker”

Hayward Arts Council - Pictorial ($150) ~ Linda Soules - “Sky and Dakota”

Hayward Arts Council - Sculpture ($150) ~ Paolo Mejia - “Spoonful of Eggoism”

Henri Cartier Bresson Photo Award ($50) ~ Andy Tran - “Balconies”

Imogen Cunningham Photo Award ($50) ~ Justin Reece - “Drafted”

Photo Option Award (Camera bag) ~ Andy Tran - “Balconies”

Salon de Refuses Award ($50) ~ Philip Long - “Ascension of John Long”

Emiko Matsutsuyu Memorial Award – Sculpture ($500) ~ Tony Hoang - “I Just Fell Asleep for a Second”

Howard Slatoff Trust Award – Traditional ($500) ~ Kenneth Hung - “Untitled Again”

Howard Slatoff Trust Award – Photography/Electronic ($500) ~ Justin Reece - “Drafted”

Pioneer Bookstore (Oil Paints) ~ Justin Tolentino - “Pop”

SF Cameraworks Award (1-yr membership) ~ Justin Reece - “The Climber and the Mountain Climbed”

Portfolio Award ($350) ~ Zsuzsanna Laszlo

Portfolio Award ($150) ~ Jasmin Alconcher

Friends of the Arts Scholarship Award ($400) ~ Rene Mijares - “Choices (A & B)”

San Leandro Art Association Scholarship ($250) ~ Ana Gallegos - “Untitled”

Mona Froyland Memorial Award ($500) ~ Zsuzsanna Laszlo - “Memories of a Glacier”

Best Public Installation Art Award ($50) ~ Ali Sharifi - “Peace”